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Dr. Lee W. Saperstein named new dean 
of UMR School of Mines and Metallurgy 
News Services 
SOURCE 
UMR will have a perSDn .of his stature 
leading the school .of Mines and Met-
allurgy." 
Saperstein fills a positiDn held by 
fDrmer Dean DDn L. Warner. WhD re-
tired frDm the post last year. Warner 
has been dean .of the SChDDI since 1981. 
Center fDr Applied Energy Research. 
where he managed the clean-cDal pro-
gram. which had a $600.000 annual 
budget He alSD is the executive direc-
tDrDfthe Mining Engineering FDunda-
tiDn. 
...•..••... ~~;i~. ~~.~~l~:eiIDrJo~ ..•....• 
ROLLA. MD. - Dr. Lee W_ 
Saperstein. chairman and prDfessDr .of 
mining engineering at the University 
.of Kentucky. has been named dean .of 
the University .of MissDuri-RDlla 
SChDDI .of Mines and Metallurgy. 
UMR ChancellDr JDIm T. Park an-
nounced .on March 26. 
Saperstein was selected frDm 37 
candidates received thrDugh a natiDnal 
search. said Dr. Dale Elifrits. WhD 
chaired the search cDmmittee . Elifrits 
is the associate directDr .of UMR' s 
Freshman Engineering Program and a 
prDfessDr .of geDIDgical engineering. 
While at Penn State. he chaired the 
faculty senate and assisted with the 
develDpment .of the university' s stra-
tegic plan. As chairman .of the Engi-
neering AccreditatiDn CDmmissiDn • 
he supervised the evaluatiDn .of 96 
institutiDns with 369 programs. 
Piii:k Of the Ulllvefsity .of Mis~ouri­
.Rollil has pledged that t1je c3:trillUs\vill ··· ri)iniip.izetlj~ generation of hllikdDus \ £<?irLiri1i1jijtt:a,S ~asl~ ryqm its labor~tDries and ens~e ~Ap'elt4iaI(igt;!et~l1"e';nJ[]~~ Saperstein has cDnducted exten-
sive researchin mining productiDn and 
the envirDnmental and safety aspects 
.of mining . 
that. lJt'1~studeilts areta\lght iOliandltit . 
1i;U;,;adWsPlateriais properly, ··· .. 
Park's pledge. iSsued tooay. is as 
fDllDWS:'· . 
Saperstein. WhD alsD is the directDr 
.of graduate studies fDr mining engi-
neering at the University .of Kentucky. 
will begin his duties at UMR arDund 
July I. 
"Lee Saperstein is an experienced 
and accDmplished academic leader 
whDse backgrDund. administrative 
skills and proven effectiveness make 
him a superb chDice fDr dean." Park 
said. "I am- extremely pleased that 
"Dr. Saperstein's academic expe-
rience will nD dDubt help the School .of 
Mines and Metallurgy. and the cam-
pus as a whDle. mDve fDrward in its 
pursuit .of excellence in educatiDn and 
research." Elifrits said. 
SapersteinjDined the University .of 
Kentucky in 1987. after20 years .on the 
faculty .of Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. 
After graduating in 1964 with high ~~~:d ;~~::~~~~~~~:~:~~~~ #ee:ai~~:~~i~~~~f::~!~~::~~{·····.············· t 'ii~leiiltofp,ew.~:hnlol()gieslf9f: 
a Rhodes scholar, earned a doctorate in : 
. :/\ 
engineering science frDm Oxford 
At Kentucky. Saperstein has 
served as associate directDr .of the 
University in 1967. 
T.E.C.H.S. -- keeping students informed 
Career Fair completed 
UMR T.E.CRS. (Teaching, EnhanCing, Caring, and Helping Students) Peer Educator put on an alcohol awareness program at Chi Omega Fraternity. 
Marcia Ridley 
SOURCE 
Spring Career Fairs have been suc-
cessfully cDmpleted afthe University 
.of MissDuri-RDlla and the University 
.of Mis,,,uri-St. LDuis. 
UMR students had the .opportunity 
tD meet with prDspective emplDyers at 
the Career Fair held in Centennial Hall 
.on February 25. Despite the snDW, 38 
recruiters were in attendance and ap-
prDxintately 1000 students. 
The Gateway tD Careers JDb Fair 
was held .on the campus .of the Univer-
sityDfMissDuri-St. Louis .on March 12 
with 75 cDmpanies represented and The UMR T.E-C.H.S. Peer Educa- drug and alcDhDI awareness, date rape. currently IDDking fDrnew members fDr tor l'rogram is an DrganizatiDn .of peer and stress and tinte management. The the 1993-1994 school year. If inter- apprDxintately 1000 students frDm 48 educatDrs/listeners designed fDr the DrganizatiDn is cDmprised .of apprDxi- ested please CDme to an infDrmatiDnal MissDuri and lllinDis campuses. The Univeristy .of MissDuri-RDlla had 23 UMR cDmmunity. which provides mately 25 UMR students and three meeting April 14at3:30p.m.in208Df graduating seniDrs registered tD at-assistance to students thrDUgh educa- faculty advisors. T.E.C.H.S. has rep- NDrwood Hall. If YDU have any addi- tend. lion and resource training. T.E.C.H.S. resentatives from the resident halls as tiDnal questiDns feel free tD contact A video, "HDW to Make a JDb Fair pulSonvariousprogrunsfDrthecom- well as greek life. The group meets .on Camille ConsolvD in 106 NDrwood WDrk fDr You", is available in the ~~~~whi~·c~h~inc~l~ud~e..!su~c~h~~~as~~~~~~-.:at~3~:~30~_~~~~-.:are~· =-~H~all~D~r~c~all~34~I-4~2~9:2.~ __ -.---:~-1 Career Placement and Coope~ative ~ .. ~--------------------------------------
Training Center at UMR and is recom-
mended fDr viewing befDre the next 
career fair. 
A list .of cDmpanies WhD will at-
tend the career fairs is published in 
advance. Students are advised tD CDme 
tD the Placement Office befDre the fair 
tD becDme familiar with the cDmpa-
nies. their services and/Dr products . 
Why is a JDb Fair recDmmended? 
• an DPPDrtunity tD talk with a 
variety .of cDmpanies 
• a place tD practice interviewing 
skills 
• an .opportunity tD .obtain infDr-
matiDn about emplDyment .opportuni-
ties 
• a place tD disseminate resumes 
Dates have been established fDr 
the next twD UMR carrer fairs. Mark 
YDur calendars nDw! Industry Career 
Day will be held in the Multi-Purpose 
Building .on Thursday, September 23, 
1993 and the Spring Career Fair will be 
held in Centennial Hall .on Wednes-
day, February 23, 1994. Plan nDW tD 
attend. 
MISSOuri Miner 
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. What~ Up at UMR 
Wednesday 
Intramural Manager.: Mtg. 
2:30 pm StuCo Lawyer/Walnut. 
4:00 pm UMR Softball "'S. Lindenwood. 
5:00 pm Student Activity Fee BoardtWalnul. 
6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Meetingl204 McN~u. 
6:00pm Spelunker's aub 204 Mcnutt 
Randy at 341-7330 
6:15 pm Blue Key Meeting/103 EE. 
6:30 pm American Society ofCi\'il Engineerings 
7:30 pm Lulheran Bible Class 
8:00 pm St. Pat's Conunittee 
8:00 pm SUB Presents: April Fools Comedy 
SerieslCafeteria 
8:00 pm ~tarfleet/Ma rk. Twain 
9:30 pm Juggling Club at,Miner,Rec. 
Friday 
GDI Movie Night 
Intramural Horseshoes Tourney 
Mtg./114 CE. 1:30 pm Muslim Student Assoc. 
6:30 pm interfraternity Council ~ Chai rman 
Mtc./211 MeN. 
7:00pm CoUege Republicans 204 H.S.s. 
Alpha Oti Si,ma M~-3 
3:00 pm Gaming Association Gaming Session! 
139 OiernEng 
4:30 pm Muslim Students Association Lecturel 
204 MeNUlt 
7:00 pm Council of Grad Students Meeting/206 ing behind the library) at 3:30 every Friday and 
McNutt see what we're all about. You don't have to have 
your own gun. Call Ieffrey W. Spencer at 341-
&420 odim David at 364-5684 for more infonna-
Soclety of Fire protection Enelneers Greater 
51. Louis chapter offers $500 scholarship 
Criteria: 
- The individual must originate from 51. Louis, or 
intend to relocate to the 51. Louis area Tuesday 
Association of Engineering Geologists Mtgl204 
MeN 
5ME Brat Sales/McNutt 
Intramural Track. &. Field 
GMAlITOEXPO 
2:30 pm 5tuCo Lawyer/Walnut 
tion. Everyone welcome! 
Pr.reglslrallon, APRIL 19-23 
Preregistration for the 1993 Summer and Fan 
scmestel> will be April 19 through April 23. Stu-
dents should obtain their preregistration materials 
and schedule of classes from the Registrar's Of-
fice starting April 15th. Detailed infonnation 
regarding preregistration will be found in the front 
section of the Fall Schedule of Classes. 
- The individual must be a full time student 
- 60 houn: ac~dited engineering program 
mandatory(includes those pursuing advance de-
grees 
- Fmancial need, past academic achievements, and 
community in\'olvement will also be considered 
in the selection process 
Applications available in Student Fmancial Aid 
office. G-I Parle .. Hall 
Appllcallon Deadlln.: April 30,1993 
Swnmcr Employment: Indian Springs Lodge is THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS OF THE 
nowukiUJapplicationsforsummcrernploymcn~ GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA 
6:30 pm interfraternity Counci l Meeting!216 located approximately 30 minute&. from RoUa. The Heavy Constructors Association of the 
McNutt Various positions available, such as canoe and raft Greater Kansas City Area Industry Advancement 
6:30 pm Student Council Mtg./204 McNutt 
7:00 pm Chi EpsiloniASCE Err R""iew SessiOn/ 
114CE 
7:00 Pm Spring 1992 EfT R""iew Sessions, 
work, groWlds, housekeepin" store staff, etc. .. A Scholarshjps are specifically for persons who are 
season commitment from mid-May throuJ,h La- pJannin& and preparin, for careers in construe-
bor Day'is rcquitod and reUable transponation a tion. TIt< amount of each .cholanhip is $2,500 
must. Possible camper-cabin style lodging may be pcr year. 
available ",afew. Call forapplication at 800-392- Rccipiatta of the &dtolarships shall be !\Ill-time 
1110. stwI .... who dc:mol\Stral< financial need. Prder-
mce &ball be ,ivetl to well rounded persons who 7:00 pm 
OtcmEn,. 6:00pm IntcrVa .. ityChristian Fello_ip MC<I- Tlt<nnodynamica. CE-1l4. 
ing/Maromcc 
7:00 pm Ela ~ N. Help Seuioal213 EE. 
7:00 pm Sltow-Me AnimcJ212 ~f<NUlt 
7:30 pm Soc. of !oil"",, En,./ll4 McNutt. 
7:00 pm Korean Student Association Mecting/ 
7:30 pm Society of McuJJ ... ical Engine... 125 Otom 
Mccria&l211 MeN. 
7:30pm Tau Bcta Si,ma Mccriag/139ChcrnEng. 
8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Poi Meeting 
9:00 pm Newman Maaa 
Thursday 
SUB: Easter Ell Hunt 
12:30 pm Newman Scripture 
1:30 pm Adult Otildrcn of Alcoholics Mtg./201 
Norwood 
4:45 pm To~tmasters Mlg./Marlt Twain 
6:30 p'; BSU WOl>hip 
6:30 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg./Marlc Twain 
6:30 pm Hang Gliding Club Meeting 
6:30 pm Oti Epsilon Meeting 
6:30 pm SIIPE Mecting/114 CE 
Saturday 
SPRING OPEN HOUSE 
India As5oc. Movie Ni&ht 
Intramural Horseshoes Toum~y 
6:00 pm Chinese SwdentAssociation Movie/114 
CE 
6:30 pm Madrigal Feut 
Sunday 
Intramural Horseshoe Tourney 
EASTER 
5:00 pm Student Mass 
6:30 prn Voices of lnspiration/TI5outh 
Monday 
4:00 pm UMR Softball \"S. Columbia College 
9:30 pm I.Uling a.b at Miner Rcc. 
Next Wednesday 
GMAlITOEXPO 
12:00 pm GM Vohmtccr SpiritA .... rd Ceremonyl 
MarleTwain 
3:304:30 pm St .... : III Benefill &. Liabilities 
Prog~09Nor 
5:00 pm Student Activity Fee BoardlWalnut 
6:00 pm Spelunkers Club MC<lin&l204 MeNUlt 
6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Meeting/l03 EE 
6:15 pm Blue Key Meet!?&1216 ME 
6:30 pm American Association of Civil Engi-
neel> Mtg./1l4 CE 
7:00 pm Tau Beta Sigma MtgJ139 OlE 
7:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Help Scssionl213 EE 
7:00 pm A1CItE,G-3 Chern 
_7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma MeCling/139 OtcmEng 
8:00 pm Kappa Kappa Poi Meeting 
Financial Aid see Aid, page 4 
7:00 pm Down To Eanlt Mcctin&l2lO McNlllt 9:00 pm Newman Maaa 
7:00 pm Chi Epsi100IASCE Err Review Scaaion/ 6:00 pm Christian Campua Fello_ip Meeting/ 
114CE 
7:00 pm SpriUJ 1992 EfT Jt.yicw Scai-. A.id 
Wtdtanica. HSS-G5. 
Missouri 
7:00 pm Alcoholica Anonymoua Mlg.twalnut 
7:00pm ElaKappaN.HelpSaoi0nJ2I2,213EE 
Noday 
103A' NorwOod HnlJ'· 
~cd to do somcthina to ~liC'\'c some lun,' Want UnIYenJl~~=I~::Da 
to learn "'"" '" shoot a pan ..tcly7 Come join the 341-4235 
010_. 
I&Ie do rttJ/ct., 
PI.aN 40 a.. MIlle! 
341 ·4312 
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Wednesday, April 7, 1993 ,. Missouri Miner Page 3 
Opini · 
'~ .. :: 
l1'!xXj~1tc:d inJiieJo"1lcr Jugosla~i~i.lwtribl~i1i~Mjlit i~. jSro.(~bril~~ilJ:i(tii~;iening tolhe Uniled $Iales. 
itis~ Mosl AIDericansdoni?t teai,lteshoW gre~t i,s,lhe P9t~#li~ forllie Jug\>slav war 10 expand. 
I " " , " ,V" ,~';~,'" " " , _ ,,, _,,~'''_'_'' the Serbim-occupiedfegibn of koi&~o. whlch is 90%'tlfulic Albanian~ Neighbor Albanian ~al;imM!~i( h.a:ppc:~ 10 be alli~J I~ Tu¥~l~hlchh~ ~~t~~esil~~dknYtiE~~~; , " , , ' 
;~ j~~Wf :g$,~&'~~~inq";;s lI1~ 'Turks and the Gre~ic~doh~i' gel~iring. As il h~~penS;lhe(J~eeks dOn'l gel along wilh 
,do they get along with iheforme~)ugoslavprovmce6fMacedonia; in fact, Greece has 
1 .' ~~~~l~~~~~Ji~I~~&k:~~~~fr~'~o~m:l'!be~ing recogruzcd \he' On me other'hand. macedonia'has ,".WIl,,,,,," C"'J\ 'VW "bothRomania and Hungary 
ifall this wc'ren\reasori' ' 
I 
How to rip a ' writers 'ego ~to s~reads and, how -to put a 'damper on courage 
! 
Rude Dog Holdentbang 
Staff Writer: Rolla Daily Cheese 
4. Use insults and put-do~ns exten-
sively. Put-down at least five differ-
enttbings In eacb article. If you bave 
to praise sometbing, do it 'by put-
ting-down everytbing else. 
5. Dare readers to respond In writ-
Rude Dog Holdenthang 
Staff Writer: Rolla Daily Cbeese 
I'm mean and I'm Ignorant and I'm 
all figured out. You see, hate alid 
ignorance like mine sell papers. If 
even tbe most lowly, impovereshed, 
disgusting scum-of-the-earth, can 
afford to buy our newspaper, he can 
relate to hate. It's like a lowest 
common denominator to you who 
Since nobody reads this crummy 
paper, I'll give you some tips on how 
I, one orthe Big Boys, am so success-
ful. THAT'S WHAT I THINK 
1. Talk down to your readers. 
Really degrade them. Then blame It 
on somebody else. Tell them tbat 
they are poor, uneducated, bootleg-
ging slobs but make sure you attrib-
ute the quote totheAPnewswire, the 
By R.D. HOHENFELDT 
people or Rolla who finished High I 
school, UMR students, or just any- ing. Imay be a fat, ignorant sap, but 
one besides back at the writer. I always gets the last word: ' 
2. Appealto tbe most common, base 6. Get in at least one dig against 
elements in your readership. UMR. 
There's plenty of them out ther.e and ; , " 
tbey'll fall for the third-party Iqs,!lt , 
trick every time. Now tbat I have shared iny trade 
selfisb and I'm fat and I hate any-
body who makes more money than I 
do. I hate my job, I hate this town, I 
bate anything to do with UMR, and 
I hate my life, I hate the fact that I'll 
never work for a "real" paper. But 
most of all, I hale anybody who 
makes more m~n; th~n I do. 
, 0 
3. The I's have it! Sprinkle your secrets would you be so kind as to 
article with the word" I" as many keep me informed when there are 
times as possible'. Challenge yo~r- , receptions on campus? (I'm only 
self. See how many I's you can put ~'i ': i ii(t~J;ested in tbe ones with 
So what do I care, you say? I'll tell 
free _ ' ,yo,u ~hat! My 110~s (~ho ~I ~!> ~ak~s 
one:paragraph. - .--.=:-::::-:: - :-: fiiod;r.-
-- a lot more money than I do) has this 
can understan,d wordS bigger than 
two syllables--but enougb of that 
academec talk, I don't wani to ap-
pear "bookish" to my true follow-
ers. 
Do I really care about tbe effects.of 
my nate-mongering, tbat I criticize 
thingsI don't eY~n ~nqw ab~ut7 Are 
you kidding? It never stopped my 
boss! (but, you'll nefer see me pub-
lishing bis salary) Tbe real reason 
industry won't locate In Rolla is 
because tbey tbink their labor pool 
would bave to draw from tbousands 
or hate filled, clueless, defiant, fat 
jerk-offs like me! Go figure! No, 
wait, don't go figure, I'll tell you 
wbat Itl!ink Instead. Alter all, tbat's 
tbe name of my column. I'll keep 
you from being bored. I'll keep you 
stirred up. I'll make your blood boll. 
It's all the fault of the powers tbot 
be! HAHAHAHAHA! Tbeytbink 
you suck! HA HA HA HA HA! Fell 
that acrenaline! Be anotber Rude 
Dog Hate-Junkie! 
Hurry up and graduate uncle Larry, 
this is my racket. 
Tbis material is intended to be a par-
ody of a feature tbat appears in the 
Rolla Daily News. The Writer, R.D. 
Hobenfeldt considers hill)self a 
poor-man's Rush Limbaugh, an r 
Uncle Larry wannabe, if you will. 
t"'Q,.. -, .. 
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a~ upperclassmen, to KanJaa City area rnidents, age 30 or older. chemica l enaineering, environmental ~ain
eer- Application Deadline: June 30, 1993. 
Jason Starbuck 
Freshman 
"Hillary Clinton (HRC)" 
from page 2 
and to SOl\J and dauahterl of construction employ- enrolled orplannina to enroll in a dearee
 proar&m ing. metallurgy or materials science and is en-
THE JOHN P. EAGER EOUCA nON TRUST 
«s. Applicanta wiJl be requi~ to seek summer at an accredited college or university . rolled in a grad
uate proaBm leading to a master' s F
UND SCHOLARSHIP 
employment in coo$truction. pursuing part-time o r full -time studies on an Wl- or 
Ph. 0 degree. award selections will be based on, RoUa Area (Phelps County) NAACP offen;. 'Yes 
AppllcaUons l houldbe l ubmlliedlolheStudent der&raduate or graduate level. 
but oat limited to; careerioterest in surface finish- I can" gnnt S51)0 award to support an African-
FInancial Aid omce by AprlllS, 1993. all applications must be postmarked by 
May I, ing technologies, scholarships, achievements, American Student 
MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN DR. 
ERNEST E. JUST SCHOLARSIlIP PRO. 
GRAM 
The Missouri Botanical Garden will award a 
15000 renewable college scholarship in 1993 in 
honor of noted scientist Dr. Ernest E. just . 
The JU'I Scholarship is open 10 51. Louis area 
students. The preferred recipient wi ll be a St. 
Louis African-American 'tudying science. The 
award is based upon academic record and extra-
curricu lar activities penaining to science. Under-
1993. 
Society or Ama-Ian Military Engineers New 
York C lly Post Schola rship program 1993. 
OfTers $1000 Scholarship 
EII&lblll'y: 
-U. S. citizen 
-Majoring in engineering or an engineering-re-
lated field . 
-Previous winners are el igible. 
-Must be a full-time student during 93-94 school 
year. 
motivation and potential. The ' 'Yes I can" grant is a 5500 grant funded by the 
Awards are not necessari ly based on financial Rolla Area NAACP for a full -time studen
t enter-
need. Applications must be postmarked by April ing or currently attending the Univer
sity of 
IS. 1993 in otde rto be considered forthe 1993-94 ' Mssouri-Rolla with at leut one year of colleg
e 
academic year. Applications available in the Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office 
THE MID·WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY 
BOARD EDUCATIONAL FUND 
The MOB Educational Fund was established to 
provide financia l assistance to college engineer-




- Demonstr.ted fmancial need 
- U.S.Citlz.en 
- Sound Moral character 
-Admitted to or attending UMR during the period 
of grant allowance 
graduates who hue successfu lly completed thei r -Money to be used toward room and bo
ard , tui- includes a concrele and eoncrete design courses as • Minimwn academic criteria
: 
college sophomore year will be eligible for the tion, fees or books. 
an integt1.1 part of their degrte program. Note High School- UMR admissions standards 
award. 
Applications and Reference fonns a\'ailable in the 
SlUdent Financial Aid Office. 
Applleat lon Dudllne Is April 15, 1!>93. 
WINTER 93 MISSOURI IIIGHER EDUCA· 
TION ACADEMIC (BRIGHT FUGII"!) 
-Member of the UMR SAME student chapter. 
See Cpt. White, 3 10 Hanis Hall. for details and 
app lication forms . 
Appli cation deadline: April 15, 1993. 
AMERICAN ELECTROPI.ATERS AN D 
SURFACE flNISlIERS SOCIETY (AESF) 
shou ld be taken of the residency requirements as Current UMR student 2.0 Sem. and Cum GPA 
shown on the appli cation. The Fund will grant one and be ing in good academic standing 
S2000 scholarship th is fa ll. AppllcaUon du d- • Member of Rolla Area NAACP 
line: April 30, 1993. The grant will be awarded on the basis of:
 flllAn-
cial need, academic potential , and serv ice to 
The Rellred Omcers Assodallon (TROA) Fort school, church, and community. 
Leonard Wood C hapter Offe.rs Scholarship Application deadline: April30, 1993 and de
cision 
SCIIOLARSHIP CHECKS ARE IIERE! OFFERS SCHOLARSIUP PROGRAMS 
P'oanm fo, 1993 In 'ht amoo n' of $500 to be made May 15. 1993 
The Winter93 "Bright RiCht check are now avail- The AESF is offering , eperate ,cholarships for 
EU21blllly: Available in financial aid office. 
able in the Cuhie r' s office, basement of Paric:er university or college undera raduates an
d andu- ·Undergraduate or gr.duate students Mail to: Rolla Area NAACP B
ranch. P.O. B01 
Hall. If you are a "Bricht Aight"recipient. please ates. 
·Must be mi litary officer o r dependent of the 1534. Rolla, Mo 65401 
10 to the Cuhier' s office , Cashier' s hours arc: 
from 8: 15 a. m. to 3:15 p. m. 
199J.95 SECON D START SCIIOLARSBIP 
(ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S SCIIOLAR. 
SIIIP) 
Thirty $1000 &eholan.hi ps will be dirtributed to 
qualified aduJts for the 1993-94 ",hoo l year. 
EII&lblll,y .,ltt,la; 
An under&raduate student may app ly for any aca- same. 
demic year when he orshe will beof at least junior · Must be military officer or dependent of the 
'landing in a Chemistry, chemical en,ineerina. same. 
environmental engineering, metallurgy ormateri-
als science program when:: the focus of the cur-
ri culum is in surface science subjects . 
A gr.duate student may be eligible for an AESF 
ICholal'$hip award if he or she hu completed an 
accredited undergraduate program in chemistry. 
·Must be re-commended by a FL WTROA Chapter 
member. 
·High , choo l and UMR transcript.re ~quired . 
·Mu<. "I t least a half -time student. 
Sec v'hite, 310 Harris Hall, for details and 
ar .. m. forms , 
Summer 1993 FInancial Aid applications now 
aYallable 
Student!: wishing to apply for Summer 93 finan-
ci.1 aide Loan or work study) need to complete a 
Summer Application sta rting now Wltil April 16, 
1993. Applications are available in the Student 
Financial Aid office. 
This SCholarship is to honor John P. Eager, he was 
a pioneer in the dC'\'elopment of modem micro-
film technology as applied by business. 
The Eager Scholarship is a minimum 2S00-word 
essay contest with a S5OO0 pri.z.c. The essay topic. 
chosen each year on an ISpect of the field of 
information and image mana&ement, requires 
significant commitment on the part of the studml 
to rnearch and write. A minimum lrade point 
average of 3.0 is required, and there: are: some 
limitation, in the range of a college major. Other-
wise. the contest is open to full -time students, from 
high school seniors to college. The scholarship 
recipient is honol't'd at the Annual A1lM Banquet. 
For more infonnation on the John P. Eager Schol-
arship, contact Maureen Heffernan. Manaler. 
Chapter Relations at ADM headquarters, 1100 
Wayne Avenue. Suite 100. Silver Spring. Mary-
land 20910. 301/587· 8202 FAX 301/587·2711. 
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MIUTARY EN· 
GINEERS FORT LEONARD WOOD POST 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 1993, OFFERS 
$SOO SCHOLARSHIP 
EUGIBILITY: 
· U.S. citizen 
·Majoring in eng ineerin, or an engineerin,-re· 
lated field 
·Previous wiMers a re ineligible 
· Mus t be a full -time student during 93-94 schoo 
yea r 
·Money to be used toward room and board. lU i 
lion, fees. or books 
. -Member of the UMR SAME student chapter 
See Cpt. White, ·310 Harri, Hall. for details lJlI 
application foons 
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UMR plays big role "in Greek Week 1993 is coming 
"Bowl-for-kid's .. SaRe" 
by: Laura !-uther (Kroger:. Keith ~ IFC kick-off on April 16. with the Kick-off Sigma-Nu 
it' s going to get a lot of work this year! 
GREEK WEEK 1993 will officially 
shirt) 
• .' ''Ii. ~ig Brother.s Big Sister.s/ SOlJRq; . 
9:00 PM Queen's Toga Party at 
Korte. Keyin Reilly. and Jeff Feltz SOURCE Party at KA featuring Dr. Stewart. (bring GREEK WEEK mug) 
.(Lambda .chi Alpha), Kc:llie Cov- The schedule of events for Wednesday April 21 ington (Minority Engineering Pro- . GREEK WEEK is: 9:00 PM Rockin' With The Godz at g~~). and . Bri'!Jl ·Ii\m~tedt and ' Thursday , April 15 TKE (bring GREEK WEEK mug) MellssaBr~ud (~;"yl) , '!J:ld The'r~sa Spring Break has come and gone 9:00 PM Bar Night at Jimmy's Thursday, Apri l 22 ~ ;'iaye~:e;~~~~~e:g~Z;~~: ~,:.;. )e~~.~;.·~,· .. t~i.J.;.· •. 8.:.f;' ~~~ .••. in.(La .... :.m.~bd.~. ll; ' :~~;t ~~e~:rOUt~:in:e~:~;:::d~~: ~::a~~:~~:EEK mug) ~:ePM Green Vs, Gray Softball 
•... , ..... f.; ..  ~.'· .... o.iB. .• ,.~.' • ,... I.i.g.,.:.:.F .•.• so .• ~.'.~.··~.~7ds.· ~~~ .. ~. : ... 1l •• ; .: •. s2~,·~. ~ ..a.~ .. · .• ·.~:.'~ 
. . GREEK WEEK 1993! GREEK ~~~gP~~~~-~~~~:tg~ 3:00 PM Greek BBQ at Lions Club . (Lam.\>.datl!.\~~~~) 1;90;j7.!'(11~~ . WEEK 1993 lasts from April 16-24, Park ·:·E.igIif,oqianizations . (Associ.~ted ·St)l' .. (Sill:ll1a .: J:i'J.t .• }83. }efL.!3.J:lp~i' , with a pre kick-off bar night on April Saturday, April 17 (bring GREEK WEEK mug) a~rtt~bfili~ i Urii\,ie~sirY ofMis~ouri. . (ASUM) .172.;:. L;~z;JOF~pU;o~a ' lr5';" ___ ;:::OO:::::::-""'~7 ____ .....,1::::2:::-00 __ P_M __ o_pe_n_i_n_g_C_er_e_m_o_ru_' e_s-=a-:t :;;-~.:.:...:.:...:.:..~:...:..:.:.:.~~ __ ~ i~:;'1Yc:ipEi~kit:~~~rlfu~r~:i~i~ .. (~a'l!t}~~ ; ~~~H0i~Ii4~I~.~Yv · 
•• 
, .. S •.. ..' •..... '. ... lS8,ap~ ··rAM~~~se§¥.l~(W~'I!) g:~~6:liJ.~~C?)ii§~l@~~#€~r.D<:~~E '. l~O, .. ... . ..... . I9Bm.~~~t~~~IP,t;e~~pa~~d~.~Pl) · .• Xr.y9~~?H~~}f8e .~9& .. Wq~t 
•. !".:; •.. t7: .• ~.t • 5 .  •..R·: .'.'.t.:od.~.·.~.' •..• '.te . !.'.:!.,:.·:"~.! .. i~~II'.I~1'=~~ 
: J ~ ~~~t ; .. ~;~f~i@', .••.  . ,•...• ', •.:' .• ; ..... ,.', ....  • .·." .• 3: •.. '.•••• ,'·,',., • W::.:,,'g~,:· •. "g .. ,••1  ,•.•  l •• ,..••.. ' •.,:.: •.~ ..• y ...  ••,....,.,'..• ":,.:... .• ... !1l', •.r.~  :.e.,· •.  '.. :• e .. ·'.,:....:·,d.. '.S .•  :,.. : ·~ ..: W·.·,· .•• :•.•...• ....... ' , •. lI .. ,d·.: li.i,.,ffi .•. ,.: •.· ..• :••., •.• t:•  ".'m,c"..• · ..:• :, .•. ~.,' • ·. .g • t ..•..•.....•  ili.: .r • ~., ..• t.!.·.; • o .•...  :• 6  '.·. '.~r,.'., •. 1 •• ·.:·•.. ,BlI .•.•..• ·• 4 .•..••·.,.V.·.•.•.. ~l·;.Pm ..... g.,·  •...•,,'.••..•  ::· ... B·•,are.· · .. oo ... ·: .. •.. ,.. e •..~.  • •. ,• ,..•. :.,oo· •. ,S •.• •..•. ,~ ....• ".,;., •......• ,•. • ·:..,an· ••• ~: •..• ,·.:: .... ', ••..••.•.. ,·.',.,~; •..• :.: • " ..,••. ,:•.•••.  . .•••. : .• ,.:., •• ,:•'._Ct~}~l*'-'~~~# 
Eye Besides being a great time to 
party, GREEK WEEK 1993 is a great 
_fJ'img1 Cam pus E~5,fE~:i~~:;!~~ 
........... :...:.: ••• " .... :.. . ...... , .'.... ." 
. School the alummum recyclmg the I~e'efi, In:cI:'~'::~::'~' :::~t:I ~~jf.;:~Et~~~ 
......... . ..... ,., •• : .••.•• ,:.' .• ,:.: •.•. : •• ,.,.... Missouri is a non-profit service or- Get your T-shirts now while you still 
• c •..•.••• , ••• ,.,. "'{.:. ···.A .. · ... •·. ganization open to all UMR students 
with a 2.0 GPA or above, IK performs can and have your mug ready. becaus~ 
(bring GREEK WEEK mug) 
12:30 PM Opening Games Begin 
2:00 PM Race Chariot Qualifications 
12:00 AM Late Night Bash With The 
Godz at Phi-Kappa-Theta 
Monday, April 19 
9:00 PM Bar Night at Top Hat 
(bring GREEK WEEK mug) 
Tuesday, April 20 
12:30 PM Idi-Odysseys at the Puck 
(everyone wear GREEK WEEK T-
7:00 PM Race Night at the Armory 
(bring GREEK WEEK mug) 
Friday, April 23 
5:00 PM Greek Carnival at Lions 
Club Park 
. 9:00 PM Greek Dance at Kappa-
sigma 
Saturday, April 24 
11:00 PM Gr~ek Games at the Ely-
sian Fi~lds 
(bring GREEK WEEK mug) . 
service projects around campus and 
the community, such as hosting parties 
for Big BrothersIBig Sisters and Boys 
Town, doing highway cleanups. and 
co-sponsoring th~ blood drive . In 
addition, IK has severai social events 
each semester for its members. IK 
W ........ ·'0""":' ·~.· .. ···········e·.········'·h .•.. ·.· ..  ..·:·'.! ... ··.;.·S··' ···.··.·.·.··.··.·····I·;'S·.\·.·S .... ··,··,·'··>.lle····""" ·S:···'·'··~· "'~.". ft n' ·t h :: . '. I '-:· I >;I·~: ..... :I '.":;;.I ;:·'::'.?". :~/> -:', \.: ,·:~If . .: I I>:I-V . . 
:~::~r::;::: - .... . .,.-.,,:' 
i .... ~~idfuri~.:bac~IOROlI~,t~t ·y6it~~gi~di~b.;b~~i< , Aiili6\l~ltild meets every other Thursday at 6:00 p.m, in 204 McNutt Hall, Anyon~ 
interested in joining should call Lena 
Tsoulfanidias at 341-9064, 
l~~s rJr~~d t?~~n§d'Y?Jn~J1 and the 
.. j;g?is o.f. !\lIPIijJie.fW. anycas~ • • The 
..... :~~:~J~~~~~~~J~~k1:~~ 
N=::~::::: the Catho- Wom~;:~ss~:s :=~ili: i~~::~~~ ·~;~~~:~~tr:~~ir~:~~~~: · lic student organization on campus, there are i>r6b~bly qiiit~ a fe;Y:men;;~t" .'. the work (mce ingrp*iitg Catholics and non-Catholics are wel- ' 
. th~I . · 
. '. 'i·ih;'\!C . tlJeY're 
come. be it for spiritual. social. or 
service-oriented reasons, Some of the 
activities that occur throughout the 
year include movie nights, retreats. 
theme parties, wood cuts, bowling 
nights and spiritual programs, Every 
Wednesday night mass is held at the 
Newman Center which is located at #2 
Vichy road. Stop by anytime. we 
would love to hear from you. 
I believe ihe key to getting along 
is good cOlnrilUnicat.ion,. It also be-
lieve that miscommunication ac-
counts (or the greatest portion of all 
probl~ms lJetween men and women, 
blades and w¥tes, and just about any 
two people who ar~ having problems, 
Orje of the main issues that surfaced 
during the various programs during 
March· w¥ that both men and women 
orien communicate at different levels. 
Also, t!t~y don't always tell each other 
.. eitactiy . what ' they are wanting and 
. f~el.iiig,. It seeJ'!lS pretty simple, but 
rhost'oi' the men and women who at-
i';ded the programs found that gener-
": .' " .. - ::;," 
s~e Women,. page 6 
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Pixies die by Black Stinging Antenna 
Album Review 
Hideout 
~ b mmQth Records (I 993) 
III foat«s 
\\'hen I heard the Blake Babies 
t>r0ke up. I was upset. I had just heard ' 
arout the band. fell in love wiih their 
music. and ·then: 'POW! they were 
fone. However. it turned QUI fQr the 
food . Juliana Hatfield imd JQhn 
Strohm just needed tQ gQ separate 
ways. Their individual SQng writing 
"' 35 getting too godd 'tQ keep in Qne 
\>and . Juliana went SQlQ. and JQhn 
ionned AnteJlUa with ·ex.Baby' Freda 
Lo"e, The result was tWQ great bands 
ior the price Qf Qne . 
~~~ 
AnteJlUa's latest, Hideout shQWS 
that the Blake Babies ~eren' t just 
Juliana Hatfield's band. JQhn StrQhm 
has created an aIbwn which has a great 
flQW and very SQlid sQngs. (Freda 
Love is nQt Qn the albwn. but report-
edly stills tQurs with the band.) From 
the psychedelic "Shine" tQ the grunge-
U2 SQund Qf"Grey St. ... HideQut keeps 
me excited about AnteJlUa the whQle 
time. The album is filled with fuzzy 
guitars and catchy chQruses. Antenna 
CQuid JUS! be a straight fQrward band. 
but StrQ,hm add,s little sQund effects. 
Qriginal SQng writing. and even a tQy 
pianQ to start "Easy Listening". TQ 
give yQU Blake Babies/Anteqna v~r­
gins a hint. Qf .currept albums. HideQut 
sQunds clQsest tQ the LemQnheads 
mixed with SQul Asylwn Qnly with a 
bit mQre depth. 
Blake Babies fans will IQve this 
albwn.J:h.e sl9.~ side ("Dreamy") and 
the fast ("Fade") are still there. JQhn 
StrQhm has just gotten better since 
leaving t~e Blake Babies. and he .has 
kept the sQund preny much in the same 
vein. (Unlike Juliana Hatfield WhQ 
seems ben Qn being the female DinQ-
saur Jr.) I love HideQut by Antenna. 
(If yQU can't fmd AnteJlUa Qr the 
Blake Babies in a music stQre write tQ 
Mammo.!h :RecQrds. Carr Mill ' 2nd 





Ten SummQner's Tales 
9 gQatees 
Ten SummQner's Tales fmds 
Sting ·bener Qff, than his last albwn. 
The sQund·.is mQre in line with Dre"!l1 
Qf the Blue Turtles and,.. nQthing like 
the sun. MQst Qf the SQngs Qn tlje 
albwn are simple and dQn't try tQ fmd 
a new style Qr incQrporate too many 
Qutsi.d~! styles. The Qne failure. is 
"Love is strQnger than justice (The 
Munifij:ent Seven)". In it. Sting tries 
a cQuntry beat and jamboree style. and 
it just doesn't wQrk: , 
The featured instrument Qn Ten 
SummQner's Tales is definitely the 
chrQmatic harmQllica. In "SQmethi!lg 
the BQy Said". it's used like a sa~Q­
phQne, and "Seven Days" has a duel-
ing harmQnica rhythm sectiQn. The 
SQund is really great. Sting alsQ makes 
use Qf a IQt Qf strings Qn this albl1I!1. 
The bigjazznames Qfhis past WQrk are 
absent frQm this album, but I dQn't 
miss them at all. The textures and 
A&M RecQrds (1993) depth Qfhis music is still there as well 
as the free flQwing lines Qf jazz influ· 
enced phrases. Maybe he had it all 
alQng. Qr maybe he has learned. Either 
way. Sting has established a SQund all 
Qfhis Qwn. 
"If! ever LQse My Faith in YQU" 
is the first big single and is a typical 
Sting sQng. It flQWS like a single 
shQuld. but as usual with Sting. the 
best SQngs Qn the album are the Qnes 
which seem tQ miss the airwaves. "It's 
PrQbably He" is a IQvely sQng CQ-
written by Sting with Eric ClaptQnand 
Michael Kamen. Sting adds a IQt Qf 
imagery intQ the sQng thrQugh ' the 
music and the way he sings. It makes 
me glad ClaptQn didn't dQ the sQng. 
"Fields Qf GQld". "Seven Days". 
and "Shape Qf my Heart" are all mel-
IQW slQW SQngs dQne with Sting' s 
typical understated beauty and drama. 
"She's Too Good fQr Me" has the 
energy Qf"We'lI be tQgether" with a 
little mellQw bridge thrQwn in the 
middie. "EpilQgue (NQthi)'lg 'BQut 
Mer' is a fun. shQuted chQrus jam 
where Sting sets it straight about 
peQple whQ think they knQW whQ he is. 
Overall Sting's Ten SummQner's 
Tales is a fun album. The SQngs which I 
dQn ' t CQme Qff "just right" still sQund 
like Sting is h;'~Ing a blast. The prQ-
ductiQn Pllts S.,ting: s vQice tQ the fr~nt 
in the slQwer SQngs. and the mix Qf the 
whQle albwn is great. AlthQugh I still 
think his first tWQ SQlQ albums are his 
best. Ten SummQner's Tales shQWS 






The funeral may nQw begin. The 
Pixies are Qfficially dead. Their 
leader. Black Francis has finally went 
SQIQ and changed again his name tQ 
Frank Black. I WQuid tell their fans tQ 
wear black. but 'many already dQ. SQ 
I'd say wear white. Or just scream a 
little. Or wear little spaceships Qn yQur 
clQthes. Just dQn't try too hard tQ be 
different Qr YQu'll tum intQ Frank 
Black. Yes . I am bitter. 
• 
One Qf the things that made the 
Pixies SQ great was their ability tQ craft 
great pop sQngs with a SQund Qf razQr 
see Goatee, page 9 
~Ski'ii~r_~l __ I~il~;{~~'~lt_w __ o_m__ e_n ____ =-::,,-,-_ _____ --""'--__ fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_~ 
• • .,::-:;:;:/.:::.:::::.:::::~::._.: ... :. _ ....... ,.:.:.;:: ...•.•.•.•... ;., .. ............... • "';'~ •. "...... ~' ... ::.;::.;::" '1::". 
: 4 ··.·· ..  .. } .. .;,;.t ·::,.' ~tatr .••.• :.•..••. a'm· .•·p·~.·.lPi~.ly··.~Y ••~.·.g ..•. ·~'.• ••.  .•·s'o.:.· •. ··.n . •..in •. l..  s.:··:Q .•. u.;.·:.et •.·.••:· .•ihgg· .•.• ·. e~ ••£.:in·.r.~ •. •• ..  ..pe!.·gP.· •••.•.• ili.t·.··.!.Q~bQ •. ·:v.·.· •• · .w:rm·.·..·~ .•.· .. ··: •..•.lry .. •.••  ·tIi •.• ·:~an·. · ••. ·~.· .• e·.~.r.'c.s ••. ·.  •..• es.::·.·.·.·.·;~ ••• ~.w.·.y • ·•.~s.,·aM: .. :~.  •..•.••.. ·_ .•.. •.• ..  .• gcJlU .••· :e·.~.• ·rt.·.;.·.· •••. : ~~:~;t~s· ~c.·~arJethd4?·.e.:QO;f)W~ah~QhQ.··.w~e···~ar~f.,I .••. : ..•••. ~ :y:~s:~~e~~Qn~'g'r::t~:~. a~;~~eg~ ~~~~~i.bb.I::~:~~~;.~Q~eeISeknQw. : .•.... ~'~;ili;JI~~~t~ ru", "' :"..~ "hhnQt;d0~: .... ; .:J0; ... : it's Qfte!\;hard tQ be ppen and Qirect. it aggressive Qr passive. in cQnveying 
• . .. ".G.::.~ ....... ,\ '.:""'" . . " T& o-ai-k'Pirk ~~ins wilii ;'Cbn ' 'U~~ ..... Wh~eari;'9ti?'. save~ a lQt Q:hard feelings in tl)e IQng yQur ideas. PeQple-respond a IQt better 
.
L ~prea~ab~. yismtu. yrb,fam.· V·.gQ~~r.,. tbe'.?;a1i ..•. b.~wn".~e.~' . ' •. " 11!1t.~!e~n~.9."b.f.'.·wi .•. ".;1 . i.·t·~h~.:.ear .•i  s~am:.m .•. :.•.·~ptl:e~,s.'.a.:.·. ·.:.y.'H~e:.;ee~1°s~·.·,tv; •.e~ry··~,'";~~:~~*:~~j~~ :M~:~~:~:~:~=,::: :::7:'iE~:::~::?::=; 
. ." u:> . .' sampld armO\inc~s · 'W~ :'llie , in ;';;,;ry. hQnestcQmmunicatmg. then th~rewill their behaviQr. HQwever. yQU will 
eby one Qfmy favQrii~ : biuidS:.'S~)' . elttreJrt¢!y;ierrible .\inC?infQrtable" seriQus trQuble .... Th~: sQngthal r!i'ade: be nQ reaSQn fQr the bad feelings. havemadethemawareandmaybeQne 
fall ' il) IQve ' with ' T;X;"Da~k, Pa~k. '-. PeQple will knQW "wher,? they stand" step c1Qser tQ achi:o:ing an end that 
·thQugh. is ;~Mo.rpheusbaughtng.'; 'lt:s . : in any koind Qf relatiQnship. both Qf yQU will like. MQst impQr-
a sQng ah9i1i .the .end. Clfthe;w9i:1i:1/~i~.. There are a few simple things that tantly. be Qpen and hQnest. 
ther throligli 'nucJear: d~va;t~iiilrii.6~·: can improve yQur cQmmunicatiQn with Next year. I hQpe tQ see yQU at the 
thP'destf\1~tio~q~.tl1e : i>~QneJay~r~h' ,l' Qthers. First ra all. knQW yQurself and prQgrams that are Qffered. Maybe yQU 
left ClPen tQ· in[erp;ttaii<i~·.~ ;U:6;:nru;y": what yQU want. IfyQU aren't clear as tQ will gain sQme insight and maybe yQU 
. o(i)ie6tlier ~Qngs on'tl)~al~J;n): ':Id. what's gQing Qn in_yQur Qwn head. it's can help SQmeQne else gain SQme too. 
: .. ~n:e ... of~.~e., l)$Id~s·~:.k·~y.~.w}ri~.~S4i:~~:·: 
r~ ve e~ei hearcf .:} .::\:-
if~Qu~a;ie the~ @eIiiiiiiioJf i#: 
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Miscellaneous 
CHEAPIFBUU~SElZED 
89 MERCEDES S200 
86VW $SO 
87 MERCEDES SIOO 
65 MUSTANG $SO 
0- from Ibousands sartin, S50 




II drifto and ..,1Is, lifts and fIooIa 
It_and..,..". 
It is _limiIcd by _y """'_ 
It fftls and bcIin .. 
Ittbinband_ 
It_anderies 
It ...... and forJiv .. 
It_and...-
But whal is my oouI? 
Am I my scul. or is my soul me? 
Tune Rid« 
$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble produc:ts at home. Easyl No selling. 
YOIIa", paid dir«t. Fully guaranlftd. FREE 
Infonnation-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. 
Personals 
Brothers, 
How we lonna tnSOn with a psychom 
(The bloode, smelly one) 
Rachel, 
Is the bi, or little fork used for salad? rm 
coofuSed. 
-country boy 
Wb<re did Plwnb<r ... Ibat hair??? 
from the .PeI'DVWt warrior, maybe? 
PORNO MOVIE CHECKOUT 
6th door on the ri,bl fnturina Tori Welles 
Op, 
I hope yOW' lunp eNS' OVCfYOU and you couah 
them out your ROle. Just keep on smOking. 
Lach 
Md. 
How did lb. bod bn:ak? 
1m, 
Kick me a.omctime oby? 
Iteis. 
AEPI. 
you JUYS are ,ttI!!11 
Bud, 
have you Ken my contact? 
Bob Low., 
Hmm... Delora rhymes with ... 
It 
Harley, 
Cat SCl'Itch fever! III 
Missouri Miner Page 7 
Campus GoSSlp --_·_-
PSSTI CLIFFI 
Can Steve borrow your playboy 
Obi Miclt.yl 
Obt Mickeyl 
you were wonderfull 
Nan 
1m. 




I'U ne ... r kisa ... d ICOII 
It 
Aan>n B. 
T.II your lOS friend Iha. C.rla ....... him and 
1b.·O be bocItl 
lenny. 
those fatal positions and relapses can be 




Not so loud next time!! 
A 
Rachel : 
What do you mean the bnwel sprouts don't &0 
in the ashtray? The mpr packets do ... 
c:ounlry boy 
Ioey. 
take me down for a ride with the top down. 
Admirer 
1m. 
Sometimes your the winddUeld, riaht now I am 
!he bu •. 
It.;. 
10ft, 
I'll even c:ook for)'O\l. Wha.·11 i. be, 
Admirer 
10ft. 
Id' s aet toaMer .... .soon 
Admir<r 
Ifoopa 33 




You have such a sweet stroke 
Admirw 
Hey little Bro, 
Way to gol Mr. Grttk ·1993 Yippie Yippie Vie, 
Yippie Yo Yo Yol 
FA185_ 
P S. Say it to yourulf 
"Mid<ey. Mr. Gredt 1993" 
Sounds nice don', itl 
PiKapp Pridel 
P.P.S. (Where' s our Pizza?) 
Ieffery Paul. 
LOVE TIIA T HAlRClJT 
AMERICANS lHROW AWAY ENOUGH 
ALUMINUM EVERY lllREE MOI'mIS TO 
REBUILD OUR ENTIRE COMMERCIAL AIR 
FLEET. 
DOWN TO EARTIl 
AMERICANS llIROW AWAY ENOUGH 
IRON AND STEEL TO SUPPLY TIlE 
NATIONS AUTOMAKER ON A CONTINOUS 
BASIS. 
DOWN TO EARTH 
AMERlCANSlHROW AWAY 4 MILLION 
TONS OF OfFICE PAPER EVERY YEAR-
ENOUGH TO BUILD A 12·fOOT HIGH 
WALL OF PAPER FROM NEW YORK TO 
CALIFORNIA 
DOWN TO EARTH 
AMERICANS USE ENOUGH CARDBOARD 
EACH YEAR TO MAKE A BALE AS BIG AS 
A FOOTBALL AElD AND AS HIGH AS TIlE 
WORLD TRADE CEN'lER. 
DOWN TO EARllt 
BEER. 















You haven't been in the DA WG Pound enuff if 
you: 
10. Don' I know the diquette of C'ltinaa Han'CY 
' Bun properly. 
9. Haven'. SC<n "Feedbaclt" y<t 
8. &"en' t seen the juUIe1 in action 
1. Max O<CIIpUlCy 25 poople ... NO VACANCYI 
6. Think movie niaht isn' t C"'eryniaht 
5. Havm'. heard lbe"C.II oflhe Wild" 
4. Think cheese and peanuts 10 ,ood with b«r 
3. Think Disney Movies are rated G 
2. Haven' texperienced a "Bi, Ba, 0' somethina" 
I. Thouah' Ibe BAT was only used '0 hi. a ball... 
BATTERupli 
Nat and sarah, 
Oltay, you lot me. Hook, line and sinker ... 
Vicki and Tony-
You two play pool like old women. But then 
again. one of you is an old woman ... 
Jeff and Chris 
Ieff",y Paul. 
Have you learned your lessons? If you are not 
sure, here is what you should have learned: 
4. you look silly alOveUina 
3. Bat friends are always loyal. 
2. Never, ever, ever try to drive Nat's car. 
1. You can never outsmatt two womm 
Chancellor who? oIt )'0.1 mnemb<r who he ;., J 
barely """anized him, haVCtl' • aeen him in. 
while. 
"Showme.morol victory.M1 ..... you.1oMr 
wilb. aelf_ J'ft'blom." 
Solomon SIlo" 
banaive studies by Dr. Irff Scbrocder of !he 7-
North Sleep Drprinlion Project ha .. 
determined that 4:30 LID. is ... ida! bedtime. 
Itend .. : 
linle known facts about Kendra: 
1. KJingon is her nati"e tongue. 
2. She owns Hinky·Dinky Inc. 
3. She's an aaent of the CIA Fact-Finding 
Rwnor Startinl Task fon:e. 
4. She speaks with Dolphins. 
5. She a.tended lb. Rona Hair·C\lain, A<:ademy 
forlhrcc yn ... 
Overheard in R-. 359: 
1. Only mtnn anawnin, madUnc maaa,a. 
2. I j1IIt don' • have Uly\ItinJ to do today. 
3.1 can'. wait lllltillut daa. 
4. So many CD' ,to ___ 
5. '1.' ,_I to be politic:ally coma." 
Some "'"_ for Kmdn: 
I. Loae!he W'd WbnIon poottt. 
2. Tum do .... JtZNN. 
3. Opm • baJbcr abop. 
4. Orpmu !he dealt dra ...... 
You· .. lucltyl owed you.tavor_. J _IdMv. 5.u.mIO"y"No". 
writtm about you·know-wbo and YOU-know. 
who-else. Thina' Itend .. abould _ember: 
I. Slama in lb. Min« work boch ... ya. 
Think about it : 2. Mine an: beacr than yo .... 
Isn't it amazina how silly some of these 3. Just because it' 5 on a Hhirt doeAl' t mean it 
personal ads sound? I mean, C\'ery sinale one of . is true<"ny intelleauaJ. superiot"?!) 
them is an inside jokel Of the fh:e thousand 4. There's more to life than bomewom and 
m«1.inal . 
people on campus, maybe a dozen or 50 
understand each comment Jsn' t freedom of 
speech gtell? 
I don't belien in destiny 
Or the auidin& hand of fate 
I don' t beliC"'e in fotC'Ve1 
Or love as a mysticai5tatc 
I don't believe in the Ilars or the planets 
Or anaels watchina from above 
But i believe lMR' I ,boll of a cban~ 
We can find someone to love. 
(From Ruah' • "0_ of. Chance") 
Anaie. 
I'm 50 e:lCi.tcd you are my little aiauTt I CIIl' t 
wail until iNtialion, Don' t llUdy too bard or cal 
too healthyl 
Lov. in Itapp. Drlta 
YBS 
Stacy, 
you did •• rat jcb with Mr. Gredtllt " ... aver 
n:aUy w.11. Conaratulationsl 
Lov.inAOT. 
YLS 
Iteilb and Iemny, 
Thanks for helpin .... with Mr. Gredt and 
desi,ni., ourT-IbiJIs. They look ..... 1 Drlta 
10\' .. you ,uyal 
I ...... dRebecc:a, 
Conaratulations on your panheUmic awards! 
You both han worted really hard and your 
sisters are 50 proud of you. Wahoo Kappa 
O<ltall 
Linda, 
Do you still think I am a blonde just beeause I'm 
dumb. 
5. "I wan. my MIV". 





5. Trivial PursuiL 
Viclti, Steve.Ieff. Tony. Brian, Chris .... d Chris: 
1. Dod' t you hale it when you wake up ~cL? 
2. Wrilin, in the SDOW? 
3. Adhesiv. side up? 
4. Q-tips? 
,. Not one, but four. 
Everyone in Rolla is so ap.lhctic. Here arc some 
thin .. to Ctljoy .bo", Rolla . 
10.B ...... ter' .. 
9. SL Louis TV via <abl • • 
8. All lb. SS you will be maltin. later (oaI ... 
you are an AE). 
7. Reli,ion. (PI .... I Let me pssa thia .... and I 
will _ I 
6. RuSh hour ooIy I .... for fIV. minu .... 
5. C ........ maiI from AT otT. 
4. New Supet"Wal-MaIt. 
3. Goin, home and flOeIi .. out you' '" smarter 
\han everyaw ..... 
2. Canven;"" !sek of niahlif. to keep you 
foc:used an _I. 
I. Plenty of Liberals willin. to ac:rif.,. 
1b ..... 1v .. publicity in lb. Miner. (And 
c:ountlea othen who arm' t willina, but are 
ridiculed anyway). 
see Gossip, page 12 
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Prosser's ATA Taekwondo Club 
UMR Student Special: Start now for only $25 a month. 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 





llUR;N(i UM'LANNED PR!:GNANCY 
FREE PREGHANCYTESTING 
NEW £Ar.L Y DETECTION ME THOO 
~ Mark Prosser, Instructor 3" Degree Certified BlacK Belt We start new students evetyday.· 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
WINTER 1993 
The final examination period will begin Monday, May 10, 1993, at 7:30 a.m., and 
end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 14, 1993. Common finals are scheduled for those 
courses listed in section II below. Room assignments for common finals will be 
announced by the instructors. 
The courses not covered in Sections t. II. and III are to be arranged by the 
instructor in cooperation with the students in that course. 
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final 
week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m. 
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS. 
B Eng 50, 150 Monday 1:00-3:00 
B Eng 110 Wednesday 7:30-9:30 
B Eng 120 Friday 7:30-9:30 
CSci 73, 228 Friday 7:30-9:30 
EE 63 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
EM 160 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
Hist 175, 176 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
Math 8 Monday 1:00-3:00 
Math 204 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
Math 21,21H,22 Wednesday 7:30-9:30 
ME 208 Wednesday 7:30-9:30 
ME 211 Wednesday 1:00-3:00 
ME 219 Friday 7:30-9:30 
ME 240, 242 Thursday- 7:30-9:30 
ME 280 T,1:lesday 7:30-9:30 
Phys 23, 24 Wednesday 1:00-3:00 
Pol Sci 90 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
III. Regular Finals 
First Weekly Cla,ss 
Meeting Time Final Exam Time 
Monday 7:30 Thursday 3:30-5:30 
Monday 8:30 Monday 7:30-9:30 
Monday 9:30 Tuesday 1:00-3:00 
Monday 10:30 Wednesday 10:00-12:00 
Monday 11:30 Thursday 1:00-3:00 
Monday 12:30 Friday 10:00-12:00 
Monday 1:30 Tuesday 3:30-5:30 
Monday 2:30 Friday 1:00-3:00 
Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 Thursday 10:00-12:00 
Tuesday 9:30 Monday 10:00-12:00 
Tuesday 10:30 Monday 3:30-5:30 
Tuesday 11:05 or 11:30 Tuesday 10:00-12:00 
Tuesday 12:30 Friday 3:30-5:30 
Tuesday 1:30 or 2:05 Wednesday 3:30-5:30 
According to the Manual of Information all requests to change the final schedule 
because of conflicts or having three or more examinations scheduled on one d~y, 
"are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the beginning 
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SUB movie review: The Unforgiven & Silverado 
It 's time again to find out what is 
playing at ME 104 this weekend, The 
Student Union Board movies are the 
Unforgiven and Silverado. Now I 
know that all of the film posters say 
that this week is supposed to be Pas-
senger 57. Well, it isn'1. As men-
tioned in previous editions of the 
Miner Unforgiven had to be held back 
a couple of weeks due to it being re-
released to theaters nationally. So for 
those of you who thought that you 
missed these great westerns three 
weeks ago, you're in luck , they will 
both be shown on Friday and then 
again on Saturday at seven and nine at 
nighl. 
You might be wondering what 
this movie is about , I know I do. But 
reading all the reviews' and the hype I 
think I have gotten the general idea. 
First, there is a plethora of big-name 
actors. Second, it' s somewhere out 
west. Third, some of them (like good 
01' Clint Eastwood) wear really cool 
cowboy-type hats. And fourth, the 
tend to shoot each other (and if that 
isn' t a reason to go out and watch this 
movie I don' t 
Know what is). 
Plus there will be a 
groovy Unforgi-
ven movie poster 
con test de tai ls 
later. 
Silverado is 
in a way much like 
Unforgiven in that 
it stars even more 
big-name actors. 
And hey , it is also 
a western. A dan-
gerous place, in a 
lawless time ... 
Until four friends 
risked all to make 
things right. Ride 
with them to the 
ac!v~nture ·of your 
life! 
And now a 
quick look ahead 
to Aladdin. Let me 
reemphasize the fac t 
that at this movie NO ONE WITH A 
STUDENT!D OR SUB PASS will be 
admilled to this movie. That means no 
boy/girlfriends from anywhere else, 
no one from another university of Mis-
souri campuses (They don't give us 
money for these movies), no facul ty, 
and nobody who "just forgo t". I' ve 
been conditioning you for the past year 
to bring your student ID's so no whin-
ing. Oh, and there will be some Alad-
din posters to win which leads me to .. . 
How to win your very own Unfor-
given movie poster: 
First your read this art icle in the 
current issue of the Missouri Miner. 
Second memorize or write down 
the big-name actors (and actresses) 
that are in Unforgiven and Silverado. 
Third when entering ME 104 for 
any of the movies tell one of those 
saints who card you at the door, they 
will write down the number of stars 
you quoted and your student !D. 
Fourth, you can new rest up be-
cause your part is fmished. Whoever 
remembered the most stars wins. If 
there is a tie then we' will have an 
unlucky member of our'lludience draw 
one of the Hwinner's" student lD's out 
of a hal. Good luck. 
\'C.I i ll.t EG\~tl.vooc\ I I • _ _ 
Now Co iv€- tJ\e n",t 
'PO~le!C. ! 
I 
Ride with them to the adventure of your life! 
GC)atee 
guitars mixed with screamed lyrics or 
mellow guitars mixed with whispered 
lyrics. The quirky words didn't al-
ways make a lot of sense, but they 
seemed to have a grand purpose when 
you listened to the whole album. 
Surfer Rosa, Come on Pilgrim, 
.!&2li!!le, and Bossanova are all clas-
sics in my book. 
Kim Deal added great vocals to 
songs like "Gigantic", but as the Pixies 
went along, Mr. Black decided he 
needed to do more personal material. 
As a result, Deal formed the Breeders 
with her twin sister and Tanya Donelly 
(now of Belly). It seems as if the 
myself, but my friends who went to it 
haven't mentioned the opening band 
once. Big whoop-whoop. 
Maybe "Frank Black" got an ego 
and decided he could do it without the 
Pixies. Well, he was wrong. His self-
titled debut just docsn ' t cut it. The 
songs sound like he wrote them, but 
the lyrics are stupid and forced rather 
than mysterious and weird. The music 
just kind of grates rather than gets you 
bobbing your head. The[e is no har-
mony. And in the few songs where he 
shouts, screams, and howls, it seems 
token and added without caution. The 
liner pictures try so hard to be odd that 
Pixies. died then. Trompe Le Monde, they are boring. It is obvious that he is 
the I~t Pixies album, just didn't that pUlling a lot of work into trying to be 
old cJ\arm of their previous work. I weird, and being obvious· makes it credi!~d much of the Pix ies sound to lame. LAME, LAME, LAME. 
Deal;aTter hearing £QQ by the Breed- "Two Spaces" ' i~ 11 - good song. 
ers. ,~ "Hang onto Your Ego", "J;uManchu", 
bi fact , I would guess that the and "Old Black Dawning" are ok, but 
only reason the Pixies stayed together most of the songs make me wish they 
was to tour with U2. Big whoop- were done by the Pixies instead of just -
whoop. I didn't see the "Euroglitz - Frank Black. Kim Deal said she 
Thrill Kill Kult ripoff - Bonofest" "" formed the Br~edets because Black 
from page 6 
said he wasn' t going to give her a big 
role in the Pixies, because he was 
writing personal material. It caused 
the break up of the Pixies, I'm sure. 
His loss. Our loss too. 
Frank Black will most likely be a 
disappointment to big Pix ie fans. It 
was to me. Those who liked the last 
Pixies album and aren't too all ached to 
the band might like some of the album, 
but in generaL Frank Black just irri-
tates the hell out of me. As my good 
buddy, Captain Cough Syrup, says 
"He sure as hell isn't the Black 
Crowes." , 
Next week: M~berry' s own Andy 
Griffith, Hoyt ~ton, and Low Pop 
Suicide." "~ . 
Goatee Rating System 
10 - GO BUY IT'NOW!!! 
9 - Great Album; buy tomorrow 
8 - Decent, buy. next week 
7 - Ok for the style, wait a month 
6 - Only for Diehard fans 
5-1 - landfill material 
o -So terrible , you must have it 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
*Expert Cleaning *Rea son ably Priced 
108 W~ 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 
f:iiEll 
,SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY 
COMICS • GAMES 
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 
) 
., .. ...J 
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PLEBES 
CHObS€" A"''i 0"1< of 
TI1"E:SE f .. HJ-FILLED 
""C.TIVtTte:$ ... 
• 1-11 ;r"c.1(. A r~ fo,Nf. 
• TI<\'CE' fOM'i l-ton"G.n 
s.ow fOMETltl'" uP 
,~ r."~"" ~ --- ~,tE"t'r'f~ 
e 1993L T. HORTON OIST. BYONION 










\S "" C" L.1"'l..E 
SdM"T;4I,J~ 
L..~"""L'( . 
RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure my 
college degree and good grades kept me in the 
running. But in the end it was the leadership and 
management experience I got through Army ROTC 
that won them over. 
You can begin to develop impressive leadership 




THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CD TAlE. 
For more information contact 
Captain Don White 
310 Harris Hall 
@ 341-4738 
Co t+ l'-tLS! 
Wednesday, April 7, 1993-
\N 1,\-\ P 
EASY GET.~ .... ftII, .. n 
MO()fi>!.N 511.-~-SC-/2.E:€N ANO C/tfZ.<>MA-LIN 
PI'-INTINC, -n:Q1 NOLOG(E5 HAVE" purT/i"e: 
Ful" BA(.t' INTD (.oUNTEi!rEIT/{'JG. f'ASH;:, you 
5AY? -roo 05V(OUS~ Tt-fA-i'5 ff-iiC-/ S ELY 
WI+Y No ONE WI!..L ,,-VEt<. SUSPECr vO\, 
NO'ifOPY 1..001"5 (.,0$1<1..'/ A-T c~vMf'U=D f2.0 BIL 
H &l1~j1 :;~'DJ 
5"COM., T/t~ ('AHO/?' or A {..OCI'rL c. H<.Jf2-c.H 
KE:EP £vEf2..Y LAST c..EN T F~M .ftc· SoI"'l 
(6l-LEc.TION PLATE> f'ofl- 'toup..$~L.F. WHo': 
C;O/NC; TO THINK TH£ 02.I.£f I/JOVLP: ' 
33 University Square· Suite 270. M: ~n,W 
I 
BoYS, 8o~s, Bo':'S \ 
WedDesday, April 7, 1993 
I/JI,H [)16NIT'I 
"",s' ~"UfC.~ S(H~MES 
VIS I, IT N121 op · 11..0/"'(, CON 
I.ON SIT~ l.AT~ A-TN{6H'rA,NO rlT~ I\"S 
MA,.J 'I DO 0 i'-S, PIPES OR SHEET5 of PUrSTER. 
M Yov CAN- TI-tE N SEI..L Tft£M Wfj(JL.£0AU; 
,0 A NENZ.6'1 iN ILDIN (. $ UPf't-y 5Tol'- .,. 
t-lE"f . L.Cto~ ~r ikE' 
6 !~ ~ ,M IT ;OEr: ~f.S~\l & fJ [}~~ (tl@Pfu A POeT l.ALJR£ATG"\ 
W~ITE" /'TN -=L/jEtOl'-fi:TI2 Gf?-.AN r 
P~OPOSAL TO TftE NPrTIONPrL 
€NOOvJM(;?NT rop.... nt€" AI'-T5 T O 
W,.ln:o pof:'Tf2..Y -ANP SfEN{J .+L-L 
T+It MdN"'Y ON I?EER.! 
,.: 
.l 
: 2700 son, Wisconsin 537~.? • 1-8 00-695-4376 
~----------------~w RIGHT !JoW 1 FEEL HUFtT ~ 
TH~T THI::R.e'S SO MlJC~ "-
BLAMING IN OuR Rc\.ATIOOlIHIP. ! 
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by 1.t florton ·· 
nt~ - 5tJ\J6G.L.Pr~L~ "rL~~I::S" c;,4cNb ILLUSTAATE"5 
rt!ff!/tfE :)'mI!NTl&'~(; M!T"@~ 
~'t yo T\t~S \ S 
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I .. . ····Time Killers 
I 0 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
® 1987 United Feature Syndica te. 
ACROSS 
.34 Finishes 8 Beam 9 Teutonic 
, 42 Cooli ng 
device • 
1 Arrange in 35 Map 
folds 36 Accomplish 
deity 
10 Platforms 
44 " -, God" 
46 Prefix: twice 
-. 
6 Fragment 37 Possessive ' 11 Leaf of book : 
11 Pared pronoun pI. 
12 Crowns 38 Publish . 
14 Son of Ad am 39 Illuminated 13 Cuts 
15 Exorbi tant 40 King: It. 16 Deposi ts 
ra te of 4 1 Located 19 Clans 
interest 42 Doom 20 Ms. Bailey 
17 At home 43 Sags 22 Twists 
18 Female: 45 Lessened 23 Sting 
colloq . 47 Piece of bed 25 Alights 
19 Part of play linen 26 Separate 
20 Greek letter 48 Covered 28 Disgrace 
21 Latin inside of 29 "- Science" 
conjunction DOWN 30 Buries 
22 Whips 31 Part of leg 
23 Leak through 1 Argue '32 Prepared for 
24 Chooses 2 Walk print 
26 Collect unsteadily 33 Carried 
27 Poker stake 3 Everyone 35 Part of pie 
28 Mast 4 Hebrew letter 38 Head of 
29 Coils 5 Instruct Catholic 
31 Color 6 Stupefies church 
7 Lease 
Gossip 
You know you have been in Rolla too long 
when: 
1. Your student number' s fi rst of six digiu is 
zero. 
2. Your names fil e Lakes up most of your 
Ma inframe disk space. 
3. You claim TJ haUas your pe-nnanent 
residence. 
4. Your kid comes home from his firs t day at 
T ruman school. 
5. A night on the town incl udes a trip to 
Wahnart. 
6. Your textbooks cost as much as lhc summer 
tuition at Flo Valley. 
39 Tardy 
41 Enemy 
7. You stay in town for St. Pat 's because you 
want to. 
8. Younop of the line computer from the • 
freshman year is a C-64. 
9. YourGPA is asymptotically approachi ng 2.5 
10. You usc the tenn " Rollacu te" frequently to 
justif)' dates. 
I I . You a~ greeted in unison by the crowd at 
Bre wster's . 
12. You han a bwnper sticker which reads 
"Another Redneck for Camahan". 
13. You're on a first name basi s with the UMR 
police. 
14 . You express su rpris e whenenr you hear 
COc:a-Col~ is still in business. 
15. You Ienow what all the buttons of your 
calculato r do. 
16. You own your own under,raduate catalo, . 
17. You a~ still in the AE Department. 
Murphy's Laws of Dating: 
If she 100k5 good she ' s married. 
If sl1e ' s not mamed, she' s not interested. 
The one you want lh~ least is the one that wants 
you. 
If you r date goes well, she ' ll want to "just be 
friends"_ 
You will never hear f rom a woman who is "just a 
friend"_ 
Don ' t usc the Beer scale to judge RoUa women. 
If anything Ctn ,0 wrong on a date it will . 
cSCR(!flBf!d~R'~~~~~ 






~ r:J:l rT,l rE,l fT.l-rU,l rS,l Doub~ ~ ~ t..=..:.J ~ ~ ~WrxdScore 
DD-tlc10DD 
- ~ ~ ~ [J [E @;] [g ~i~ScO<' 









b y JUDD FOUR RACK TOTAL __ 
TIME LIMIT: 20 MIN --
. DIRECTION,S: ~earrange ea~h row of letters to form a 2- to 7-letter 
~ word. To tolal points of yOur word .. use sco;ing directions to rlgh i='of 
each row. 7-letter words get 50-point bonus. " Blanks" u se(j as any 
letter have no point value. An Judd's worda can be found In The Official 
Scrabble Players Dictionary. JUDD'S SOLunON TOr.tORROW 
" H ut 11 /ll 1987. United ! Nlure Syndicate,lnc. 
,.. ..• 
see Solutions, page 16 
from page 7 
Twice. 
Nev er get involved with an engaged woman. 
I! someone says '1 don ' t understand why I am 
not in a relationship . I have so much Ion to 
gi ve." what they rnlly mean is '1 am an emotional 
blackhole and I'm going to s uck ),OU in." 
Nice , uys finish last, but they' rc easier to get 
a lon& wi th . 
BUltheads get all the women" 
BUllheads have hig her divo rce rates. 
Never marry y.our highschool girlfriend. 
Nev er date a woman you can't bench·press . 
Never date a woman who can bench press you . 
Opposites 00 NOT aUract.. Good looks do. 
Remembeer you won't be staring across the 
tabl e at her lQ. , 
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Sports 
Miners take 2 of 3 from Lincoln 
Joe Hornburg 
Asst. Sports Editor 
On March 27 the UMR baseball 
team got back into the swing of things 
with a doubleheader against Lincoln. 
The team had not played a game in 15 
days because of the bad weather that 
has been here this spring. 
The first game of the doubleheader 
proved to be a good one for the Miners. 
UMR pitcher Steve Zoll had a little 
trouble getting on track in the frrst 
inning with a walk and a hit batsmen, 
but Zoll settled down and escaped the 
inning with no runs. The Miners 
showed some offense of their own in 
the top of the frrst when leadoff man 
Tun Pruett singled and advanced to 
third on a single by Chad Fuesting. 
Pruett scored on a sacrifice fly by 
clean·up hitter Chris Leaton, making 
the score 1-0 UMR. 
No more scoring was done until 
the 3rd inning when UMR added to 
their lead. The runs started with a 
triple by Fuesting with one out. Leaton 
then walked giving the Miners runners 
at frrst and third. Then Schultz, the 
Lincoln pitcher, balked scoring Fu-
esting and advancing Leaton to sec-
ond. Next up for UMR was Tom 
, Bill Jolly h~s won a 
·ril1inber·.of.aviards while playing 
ba1k~;biill ~itiieUriiversity of 
Missouri-Rolla, but tu-e~day he 
t~~i";edJ!t~big~est award of all. 
. ..' .. SI. Louis' 
Hasenstab who singled scoring Leaton 
and giving the Miners a 3-0 lead. 
The Miners picked up runs in the 
6th, 7th, and 8th innings and ended up 
winning the game by a score of 7-0. 
UMR's Steve Zoll went the distance 
and got the shut-out and his first vic-
tory of the season. Zoll showed good 
control throughout the game with only 
2 walks and 6 strikeouts for the game. 
Lincoln managed 7 hits but no runs for 
the game. The hitting stars for UMR 
were Pruett, 3 for 4 ;1 RBI and Leaton, 
2 for 3; 2 RBI. 
The second game of the day was 
harder for the Miners than the first . 
Both teams had trouble getting the 
offense started in the early going. 
UMR got on the scoreboard first in the 
4th thanks to a mistake by the Lincoln 
centemelder. After a free pass to Chad 
Fuesting, Miner Chris Leaton singled 
and an error by the centemelder al-
lowed Fuesting to score. The one run 
was all the Miners could get in the 
inning. 
Lincoln then answered back with 2 
runs in their half of the 5th with a pair 
of singles followed by a double by 
Quinn, the number 3 hitter in the line-
up. UMR was again helped by some 
sloppy play by Lincoln. With lout 
hi; desir~ towin 
'.'This lilso ~Peilivo.lurnes 
fot ihe respect our. prograln !Iru. 
earned ovc:r the.lru.t few years;; he . ~dd.;i. W ~ have plily¢d a very . ' .. 
challenging schedule that has 
includedmy.Div~sion land iop .' 
Division iI te;ui;s: This enabled alii 
tl) g~t go~ e~~ur~ In mad; 
t~ions ~f the 'co~:~t ::~~~i~~ 
Nathan Wade walked and advanced to 
second on a sacrifice. Then Wade 
moved to third on a wild pitch and 
scored on a passed ball making the 
score 2-2 after 5 innings. 
In the 6th Lincoln again took the 
offensive. They scored 2 runs on 3 hits 
to take a 4-2 lead. UMR got one back 
in the 7th with a walk to Wade fol-
lowed by a wild pitch and then a single 
by Jeremy White to score Wade. 
Lincoln put the game out of reach with 
3 runs in the 8th and 2 more in the 9th 
inning. UMR got 2 of the runs back, 
but ended up falling short and losing 9-
5. Jeff Mitchell got the loss for the 
Miners. The loss puts his record at 0-
2 for the year. The main force behind 
the Miners offense was Gsry Hubbard 
who was 2 for 3 with 2 RBI. 
.... te~. 'rhe ·other was Central 
bklaho~~ ' 5 Alex Wright, who was 
'hamed as'the Oivision II "Player of 
iJ'u: 'Year." 
During the 1992-93 
On March 28 the Miners once 
again took to the diamond again-st the 
Lincoln Blue Tigers. This game 
started off like the last with neither 
team able to get anything started for a 
few innings. UMR jumped on top 
though in the 3rd with a 3 run outburst. 
The rally started with a walk to Nathan 
Wade. A single by Chad Fuesting 
scored Wade. Then Fuesting stole 
second and scored on a single by Chris 
Leaton. Leaton moved around the 
bases and scored thanks to a passed 
ball and a wild pitch. So after 3 innings 
of plgy UMR had a 3-0 lead. 
Those 3 runs were enough for the 
Miners who were cruising along be-
hind a strong performance by pitcher 
Tun Pruett. Lincoln was held score-
less by Pruett until the 7th inning when 
they got their only run of the game on 
a solo home run by their catcher, 
Bagby. The Miners got 2 more insur-
ance runs in the 6th with a pair of 
singles, a walk , and a balk. 
The fmal score was 5-1 UMR to 
give them 2 out of 3 against Lincoln. 
Pruett did a good job pitching going 7 
and2/3 innings and allowing only 1 run 
with Eric Springs coming in to fmish 
up the game by allowing no runs. The 
hits were spread around with no one 
standing out bu! a good team effort. 
The 2 wins against Lincoln upped 
UMR's record to 3-4. Hopefully the 
weather will stay nice and the Miners 
can get in more games and stay play-
ing good baseball. Overall the Miners 
are 5th in the MlAA in hitting and if 
the pitching holds up the Miners could 
fmish up strong. For individuals 
UMR's Chris Leaton is atop ihe league 
in hitting with a .500 avg. through 7 
games. Also Chad Fuesting is 15th in 
hitting with a .360 avg. Upcoming 
games are UMSL, Quincy, Southwest 
Babtist, and Lindenwood. Also on 
April 23-25 the MlAA tournament 
play will be going on with games and 
times to be armounced. All these 
games are on the road so check the 
Miner for updates. 
UMRSTUDENT 
GOLF LEAGUE 
3 person scramble 
Every Thursday April 8 - May 13 
Sign up now at th~ UMR Golf 
Course 
Registration deadline: 
Wednesday April 7 
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The NHL's own version 0 April Fool's awards 
Travis Dunnington 
StafT Writer 
Being as this is the April 
Fool's Day issue of the Miner I 
thoUghl I' d give you some baclt-
ground on some April fools, namely, 
a few of the Nalional Hocltey 
League' 5 flnesl clowns. While never 
accused of selling the world of 
academia on fire a few choice 
players have sel new levels of 
slUpidity this season. The players, 
along with their individual April 
fools awards are lisled in order of 
roclthcadedness. 
In the Ginzu Award, 
Detroil' s Vladimir Conslitinov 
comes away the winner. Vladimir's 
expert carving sltills euned him his 
honor. It was only a few short 
months ago when the Detroil 
defenseman IUmed Chicago's 
Jocelyn Lemeiux inlo his personal 
Jaclt-o-Ianlem. It seems as though 
Conslanlinov and Lemeiux were 
having a leisurely sltale discussing 
peristroylta when Constantinov' s 
on him, shatlering his ankle and 
ending his season. Just like Norwood 
would tell you, motorcycles are a 
dangerous form of transportation. 
In the Ivan Drago Award 
for Sportamanship, the wiMer is 
Darrius KasparilUs of the New Y orlt 
Islanders. Even though he's only 
been in the league for a year you'd 
thinIt someone would have lold Ihe 
Rusltie who Brell Hull is. In the ftrsl 
meeting belween the Blues and 
Islanders this year, Kasparirus 
checlted the Golden Brell headftrsl 
inlo the endboards. Since Ihe game 
was close il was IoUgh for the Blues 
10 let even with Kasparirus. On New 
Year' I Eve, though, the Blues were 
ready. Once the game was fmnly in 
bud for the Blues, all hell brolte 
loose. Blues winger Brendan 
Shanahan loOk the opportunity 
presenled by a sloppage in play, 
skaled over 10 Kasparirus, and cold-
coclted the surprised Russian. The 
Blues spenl the reSI of Ihe game 
cheap shooting Kasparirus and 
malting his frrst New Year's Eve in 
America a mghlto remember. 
KasparilUs, a master of the English 
language already, leI us in on jusy 
sticlt jusl happened Io/l1ld its way up why whole teams are oulto get him. 
inlo Lemeiux' s face causing a gash He said that his favorile rip on 
which look 77 slitches 10 close. 
Blue defenseman Lee 
Norwood comes away the winner in 
the Vehicular Safely Award. Lee was 
having a greal year for the Blues 
until he was involved in a mOlor-
cycle accidenl with his brand new 
Harley Davidson. JUSI another one of 
those typical hockey players doing 
wild lhings you say? .Wrong. 
''Crazy" Lee was much embarrassed 
10 admil thaI the aClUal story was 
much less compelling. Seems as 
though: Lee was moving his 
mOlorcycle inlo storage when it fell 
opponents was "How is your wife 
and kids?" Hey pal , lalte that allilUde 
and go play for your food in Russia! 
Next up in the April fools 
awards is Delroil' s goalie TIJlI 
Cheveldae. He receives the If You 
Can't Run With The Big Dogs, Slay 
On The Porch Award. In the Blues-
Redwings game two Blues players 
were taking IUms beating on Bob 
Probert, when Tim Cheveldae came 
10 the rescue. Cheveldae, though, 
was evenlUally pounded by Blues 
goalie, Curtis Joseph, who when he 





~hC?OI siglled a Nati0llal Leller .Of 
~Ient •. t!>play basketball .• 1 the . 
lJiliy~ily ofMissouri-Rolla .. M 
:F~' .. ~~~~ coach, DaleM~.in .~as 
:ccsialic aboul having the nalioil' s 
T~pHi~h'scliool proSPect playmg .' 
!>*lf in'.R.oJia. At a press conferenc~ 
M~d.~Y,M~ s~d."witJi D~ori. 
~t ibkwhiavea shotoiwinnint 
'ihe.Di~i~ion ·n· NationatChainpion-
·Wti·p ... ·:<·,·,···· ":' .. ' ." . "".-. \.: ........ . 
'.' . Robertson. "who is 7'2" 
'.8nd weighs 295 pOunds, had been 
reCruiJed by Indiana,North Carolma, 
~:.:. .~: ~ . ;,;, 
pu1te~8JJclll1~is .1:lcfdrc de~?ing 
()n .UMIUie"~beeT.comp~ed to 
Pairic~ Ewing'; Halteeiji Ola';uwan, 
lli\d S~84Uill~O' N.eal Dibit:.Vil~e 
~dBilly Pa.citfr' both lhlnkh.e cOuld. 
pia)' ~iheN8A nght now, ' .' 
. . .. Robcnson said lie decided . 
ori lJlviR~c~Ii~~ "of its ltigh 
ac~iriid. lradition .l· oairion is on 
A~~deril;~ AllCAmerican and will 
j;r~bably gra4~~~niunbe;onein hi~ 
class. He s~idb"pl~s to ~~jor in 
Electric~ Eng~eenng. . 
•. Damon, nicmamed·Qualte 
by his .teamm~tes, joked about being 
~_,? c1os5 1o thcN.ew M"4.ridf~ult and 
s.aid, 'the min~rs will give all the 
other MI,AA teams sOIllething to 
tn;mor ~out for, lIie neXI fo~ 
years." 
player, skated out of his goal and 
proceeded to \Urn Cheveldae' s face 
10 hamburger. Cheveldae was beaten 
so severdy that he ended up lening 
in several soft goals towards the end 
of the game as his eye swelled up 
and his vision worsened. 
You can' I talk about about 
fools in the National Hockey League 
without talking abou Tie "The 
Albanian Aggressor" DomL lie was 
involved in many poinlless fracases 
this year but one did sland OUI. There 
had been an ongoing dispule 
belween Domi and Detroilloughguy, 
Bob Probert, as 10 who was Ihe 
heavyweighl champion of Ihe NHL. 
The New York Rangers and Detroit 
Redwings got together for the ftrst 
time this season guess what, Domi 
and Probert went al it. At the end of 
the fight after having been pum· 
meled, Domi motioned as though he 
was pUlling on the heavyweight tille 
belt. The two leams were scheduled 
10 meel again in January and, Dami 
hyped the ensuing lille fighl for 
weeks beforehand to the point that 
the NHL was looking more like the 
World Wreslling Federation. When 
the big day fmally came, Domi and 
Probert sure enough duked it out. 
Probert landed punch upon punch 
onto the thiclt skull of our dense 
warrior, Darni. This lime when the 
flghl was over, Dami barely had the 




strength to again malte the imaginary 
motion of pUlling on the title belt. 
All of these hijinks add up to Tie 
Domi winning winning the Mam-
mas Don't LeI Your Babies Grow 
Up To BE Idiots Award. 
This year's Toothless 
Drunkard Award goes to a member 
of the San Jose Sharks who shall 
remain nameless. Seems as though 
our boy was drunk and on the streets 
of San Francisco (not a good combi-
nalion) when an angry young tuff 
stole his jackel. Not wanting 10 back 
down from anyone, ¥ hero chased 
the mugger down • dark alley where 
he was a subsequently bealen by a 
group of the mugger' s friends. 
There is no uuth to the rumor thaI 
the hockey player had become 
inloxicaled al a local San Francisco 
bar called the Blue Oyster. 
Last and certainly least is 
NHL referee Ron "Horrible" 
Hoggarth. "Horrible", to no one' s 
surprise, receivcs the cove led rat 
Men Shouldn't Wear Stripes Award 
for his effort in Ihe field of offtcial-
ing ineptilude. While of len mesmer-
ized for days by the puck, Hoggarth 
will go periods wilhoul calling a 
penalty, slopping periodically 10 pull 
the whistle out of his pocket and set' 
new standards for refereeing 
slupidity. Hey Ron, is maiming the 
referee still apenalty in the NHL. 
Well, thaI is the short list 
of the April fools in the NHL. There 
certainly is no lack of them even 
after the NHL enacled Iougher 
penalties for fighting and slashing 10 
cut down on violence in the league. 
The way things shape up now, the 
NHL resembles an old episode of the 
A Team. Action and violence fllllhe 
program bUI, when all is said and 
done, nobody dies. 
) ' 
Referee school failures 
"Crlpes, yc . hooked it again .... Maybe it 's the 
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Monday 21 - "Namaste!" Wpat 
does this mean? It's one version 'of 
how people from India say "hello ." A 
group of about 30 students and' faculty • 
interested in learning about other cul-
tures and how tbey say "h~llo." partici-
pated in the fust of a series of Multi,,-
ultu(al Awaren~ss Seminars. These 
seminars are being organized by 
ArM. the metallurgical honor society. 
with partial fmancial support provided 
by the student.counciL 
This first seminar was 2 hours lon'g 
and included a gift exchange. name 
exchange. learning how to say "hello" 
in dif(~r~!1t languages. and a few 
simple games that incorporated a 
chance to discuss different ster.c:~types 
that foreigners have of Americans and 
vice versa. 
The event was very lighthearted 
and all participants had a good time 
learning about each other. The partici-
pants were from China.India.Indone-
sia. Peru. and of course America. 
"With today's business environ-
ment becoming more focused on the 
global economy. it makes sense to 
learn as much as you can about the 
different cultures that make up each 
markc;!''' says Chris Kennedy. presi-
dent ~f ArM and organizer of the 
seminar. 
The nelt! seminar is tentatively 
scheduled two weeks after spring 
break and should include outdoor ac-
tivities. People interested in partici-
pating, whether American or foreign. 
please contact Chris Kennedy at 364-
9237. \ 
Forthe curious. here is alistofhow 
to say "hello" in each respective lan-
guage: nihao-Chinese (Mandarin 
dialect). namaster-Indian. halo--
Indoesian. hola-Peruvian (Sparush). 
Missouri Miner 
STRESS: 
ITS BENEFITS It LlABILmES 
Wednesday, Aprf114; 3:30-4:30 pm 
209 NOfWood Hall 
Facilitator: Dr. George Schowengerdt 
"I THINK I'" INTERESTED IN ..... (part 1) 
Wednesday, Apr. 14; 3:30-4:30 pm 
203 NOfWood H,all 
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Burton 
Pre-register by Friday, April 9 
Second part will be held Apr. 21 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED BOTH DAYS 
UMR SPRING FILM. SERIES 
APRIL 13 - THE; I;IORSE'S MOUTH 
ALEC GUINNESS, Directed by Ronald Neame. PG--195S. Circumstances 
force down-and-out attist-hero Gulley Jimson to ' fight for the"one thing he 
,really believes in-h;' art. From the novel by ,Joyce 'Cary. > 
. ~ .... /. • f ••• , - J. '_ ~ r • 
APRIL 20 - LOOK BACK IN ANGER . 
RICHARD BURTON, CLAIRE BLOO~. 'DireCted by 
Tony Richardson, PG-13-1959 . Richard Burton gives a . 
dynamic performance as an emotionally-wrought college 
graduate who rejects middle-class dreams to operate a 
candy staU in a local Ilea market. His wife bears the 
brunt of his anger and frustrationr-and because of it. theit' 
marriage begins to fall apart. Based on the play by Aca-
demy Award winner John Osborne , Loo~ Back ill ·Anger 
heralded the advent of a generation of "arigry young men" 




- ~ '.,.. 
APRIL 27 - ROCKING HORSE WINNER 
JOHN MILLS, RONALD SQUIRE. Directed by Anthony Relissier. 
PG-.13-1949. One of the most off-beat, startling tiljns of the fifties was also 
one of the first D.H. Lawrence stories adapted for film. A ten-year-<tld boy 
learns how to pick winners at the racetrack while riding his rocking horse. 
His attempts to help his spendthrift parents out of their debts ends in tragedy . 
. , 
MAY !I - THE BRIDE WORE BLACK 
JEANNE MOREAU. Directed by Francois Truffaut. PG-196S . . Truffaut 
pays homage to Hitchcock with this suspenseful story about a bride who 
tracks down and murders the five men responsible for the accidental death of 
her husband on their. wedding day. French with English .subtitles . 
'V 
:r' ':'~ 
The U MR Film Series is supported in part by a grant from 
the Miss~uri Arts Council. 
Programfo irecto'r is James Bogan, UMR Professor of Art 
Season tickets: 'S20 (includes Sl .17 tax) ~ 
Individu~l admission $3 .09 (includes SO.IS tax) 
Fee payable by check or cash. 
Make checks payable to: University of Missouri-Rolla . -" 
Tickets will be available at the door. 
For more information call 341-4869. 
TUESDAYS 7:00 P.M. MILES AUDITORIUM 
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Solutions from page 12 
eSCR(£BBI£.: GRAMS SOLU~t2~!,~,:!,!!,~,2 ... ",.~ 
[gOJ~~~~[9RACK 1 ~ --!L 
~ ~ ~ @j ~ ~ 0 RACK 2 _8_ 
Q;J @j @j [!J OJ ~ ~ RACK 3 ~ -!L 
~[g~~~~~RACK 4 ~~ 
PAR SCORE 155-165 JUDD'S TOTAL 232 
11-1s-t'7 
Uoc.-IMd by SeIehow and RIghter co .• 0WMf 01 t,.. rtogl$'''~ tr ldernl;t'o; SCRABBLE. 
Wednesday, April 7, 1993 
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Captain goatee says cCassic roct( turns rotten? 
In this edition I review The 
Beaties - Abbey Road, Pink Floyd -
The Wall, and Led Zepplin' s fourth 
album commonly known as "Runes". 
For some time these albums have been 
considered classics, but have you lis- , 
tened to them lately? Peeeyew! They 
are stinkers when you consider such 
most excellent modem acts as Fire-
house, Winger, and Whitesnake. In 
fact , you probably couldn't even sell 




S2t. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
~ 
3 goatees 
Geez Louise! John, Paul, 
who you are. John's glasses gave it 
away. Good try though. Even with a 
little help from your friends, you 
couldn't stop the record company 
from putting this album out. 
We know why "She's Leaving 
Home" also. It;s cause this album 
stinks so much. How un-original can 
you get! Hundreds of groups put out 
albums just like this one. The Rolling 
Stones had General Pfieffer's Raging 
Hormone Lip Suction Band in 1965, 
and Clapton put out Private Rosy's 
Shaking One Man Slow Hand. George, and Ringo really blew it on 
this one. The story behind Sgt. Pep-
per's Lonely Hearts Club Band is that 
the guys were so ashamed of this al-
bum that they decided to put it out 
under a different name, dress up in 
costumes, and try to hide amongst 
cardboard cutouts on the album cover. 
Well guys, it didn't work. We know 
And when the band asks 'Will 
you still need me, will you still feed 
me' in "When I'm sixty-four" we can 
all stand up and shout "Hell no! You 
only made the brilliant Magjcal Mys-
~,and that can't even begin to 
make up for this crap" At least the 
Wings were a great band. 
f'~~e\vorship 
>;: \vlth us 
lj~l~n tottle mighty David Koresh 
~p~ak and you too can give you 
lif~for a lunatic! 
.......... -----
..... -_. 
••• Remember to •••• 
... 
: bring your ... ~ 
:";: 
..... ~ bible and your E 
..... AK-47 assault ..... 
~ . 
• ~: •• ~ 8 8 rij1e ......... . 






Who is Roger Waters trying to 
fool? The Wall tries to pin his failings 
on an uncaring school master. an over-
bearing mother. and drugs and 
women. Have you ever heard of any-
one ruined by their teacher, their par-
ents, or sex , drugs and rock 'n roll? 





"Goodbye cruel world, I'm leav- -
ing you today, Goodbye, Goodbye, 
Goodbye" Boo Hoo Hoo. I'm so sad 
for you Roger. "Oooooh Babe, Don't 
leave me now. Don't say it;s the end of 
the road, Remember the flowers I sent, 
I need you." Wah Wah. I'm crying 
really. 
And talk about long. This thing 
goes on for an hour and a half. It 
literally sent me climbing up "The 
Wall". What is it with those disco 
beats? It this really the story of John 
Travolta instead of Roger Waters? 
Space rock my ass, Pink Floyd should 
be sent into orbit. 
Album Review 
Led Zepplin 
The fourth album 
4 goatees 
Just what does "And she's by-eye 
ginga, stair air way to heaven" mean, I 
hear this damn song 1 0 times a day on 
Max 94 and KSHE, and I still can't 
figure it out. We all know that Page 
and Plant smoked more pot in an after-
noon than is produced in Kentucky a 
year, but what the hell is an "eye 
ginga". Maybe it's what caused Page 
sell his soul to the devil and team up 
with the Plant antichrist. Coverdale. 
We may never know. 
Led Zepplin' s fourth album gets 
four goatees cause it's their fourth. 
Pretty good system I say. What do you 
think? I've trying different methods of 
rating albums, and the "which album 
is it" method works pretty well. I tried 
throwing darts, but I kept getting 18's 
and double 7' s. So !tried the other side 
of the board, but third base didn't work 
very well either. So then I decided to 
count the number of band members. 
Led Zepplin came to four, This was in 
perfect agreement with the fact it was 
their fourth album so I used it. The 
standard deviation was 1.2 goatees and 
the error was +/- 0.4 goatees. 
I wish the band would just Misty 
Mountain Hop over to California and 
play some damn Rock and Roll. For-
get about the stupid Stairway to 
Heaven. It never ends, the song that is. 
At 8 minutes, I'd call it the "Escalator 
to Hell". 
Next week: 
Captain Goatee explores whether or 
not Simon and Garfunkel were gay 
lovers, the current trend of playing 
Black Sabbath in Catholic 
mass, and Devo' s new, 10 goatees, 
Flamenco guitar sound. 
~~~1~~~~;Ei~rif~12~~;~~{~~~ 
To: NCNEERTF 
(Nati~n~lc:orporilti6~ Nuclear EriergyExperimerifaild Re~el\i-~hT~k Force) 
April I. 1993 
Dear Sirs, 
I will be graduating. from the University of Missour at Roll~: at the end ~i·tiussemester, and I am looking for ajob 
iii bio-nuclear-technical-applications on large sea ~reaiuf~s .. y:o,ur~Jmpany is onih.ecutting edge in this fiC:id. I have taken 
many courses in biology, zoology, nuClear science, and comp~;"r._science. . . 
I nave a cumulative grade point average of 3.72, over fi~ey~'ars of colle g'';; Last summer, while co-oping, 1 had the 
opportunity to sail with a group ofbio-nuclear-technici~ .on l\fl :?cean goirigves~~l by the n8llle of. "White, bull~t . " W~ 
sailed th.~ .seven seas in sear~h of the perfect fish, o~ly on'ce, ih !he:~;lantic od~.in, did we rmd~' fish' worth ~io::~alyzing. 
Overlheperiod of three days we followed a schoOl·of-Red Snapp~r Head·fish .. the screens that we watcheat~id us ma;;y 
things about what happens to this species of fish when.you subject them to low level nuclear.be.ams. 1 had llie opportunity 
to work~losely with people that 1 now call colleagues. I also got to nieet Sam·ue.\ the first mate, 8!1d A1:idooli, the Jal)laic~n 
cook. I am ready to come to work fo( your compariy. I ~.ave .. also (ead th~~~s; Billy B~dd ;ind MObbYl{ick. 
Respectfully, 
Name Omiited. 
Thi~ letter is composed with as~le that just s~re:arns, " .. fire me,I'm q,ualified." Notice how the person throw·s in. 
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UMR selects Geek Week King and Queen 
George of the Jungle 
George, son of Tarzan and Jane, is a junior in civil engineering. He ~s very involved in campus activities such as President of Alpha Pi Epsilon and is a 
proud member of the Missouri Miner. George enjoys picking bugs off himself 
and others and flinging crap with the guys. He fmds himself at home in theJrees 
as well as at Brewster's. He is a preditor of women and is very likely to make 
a fool of himself trying to bag a female. "Hey, baby, how abouttllkingll swlog 
wit. tile King of the Jungle!" 
. 
Bessy Holstien 
Bessy, daughter of 01' McDonald and Sweet Polly Purebread, is trying to acquire her MRS degree. She is a member of Omega Mu soroity and ran the local Hay for Heifers food drive. She 
can commonly be found at fraternity parties intoxicated and proclaiming this to one and all guys listening. Her winning personality and good posture make her our blue ribbon prospect. "Boy, I 
sure am drunk! The only things in Rolla are steers and queers, just my type!" 
Only In Rolla..-_e _. __ ~ ....-___ --, ....--:--_W-:--eil_and_-.::., 
t>06~ \T" ~~o~ IW 
~~\L. 






















A really crappy attempt of journalistic humor by engineers for engineers 
......•... ···1·<'::..········ ":' 1'1" " p~ .•... pa .ev Aliens land in Rolla 




A quick thinking photogra-
pher snapped this picture of 
Rehpotsirch Ogg, captain of 
the alien warship Ollor, be-
fore he returned to his ship 
.. " . W9mC:!lS >:: 
··facilities are located 
~n ai;e.m~te floo.r~ , .the •.• 
·.'University anriounced· 
pl~s to open all batJi~ •• 
versity. hope~ .(\Iat 
this new policy 
wiil benefit stu-
"Take me to your leader!" These 
were the first words spoken by the 
Captain of the warship OHor, 
Rehpotsirhc Oog. Unfortunately we 
were unable to take him to the Chan-
cellor, who was enjoying his spring 
break on an undisclosed ' beach 
somewhere in Florida. Oog said 
then that they would settle for 
Wayne Newton, but the best we 
could offer them was our own Editor 
in Chief, Tom Brown. Finally Oog 
agreed to meet with Tom instead. 
Oog then described the awful might 
of the fleet of his home world, 
Renim. And issued an ultimatum: 
"Surrender now, or die!" Tom then 
explained that we really couldn't 
care less because of a floundering 
liberal economic program which 
would be greatly stimulated by a 
war which would guarantee jobs to a 
campus full of unemployed engi-
neers. 
and raced for home (fearful of iiiiliiiiiiliii~iiigli~~~~~llii the wrath of Tom Brown!) 
After this revelation, Oog c1iI)lbed 
back aboard his ship and flew aW'ay in 
search of easier prey. I shudder to 
think what could have happened if 
they would have landed at Columbia 
orSEMO. 
UMR to provide new campus housing for students 
Kill the rabbit, kill the rabbit! 
Chancellor Park has just signed a new multimillion dollar contract to begin building the new 
UMR vigilante group has been veryactivearoundthecommunlty. campus housing featured above. These residence halls will not only prove to be more 
for a picture here after a long night of deer spacious, with plenty of air conditioning, but will also a.llow students to experience that 
are currently making plans on a !unfilled weekend rQIIdtrip to wonderfiJl out-of-doors feeling right in the comfort of their dorm room. We are all looking 
and then ~i~~Y It~u.ropea~_a.dventure in form;r~ug~slavia. -forward te? its_completion In the Fall of 1993. 
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